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Since ages, the Himalayas are the most famous peak for all adventurous expeditions such as
trekking, skiing, climbing etc. In summers, the mountain ranges offered great scopes for river rafting
when glaciers melt at the peak. For brave hearts, Himalayas ranges offers unbelievable adventure
and thrill. The mountain terrain is too large and thousand kilometers wide. At every point and spot, a
new and incredible adventure awaits you.

In case you are confused and wants to opt for a destination spot which can offer trekking climbing
and comfortable accommodations, then Annapurna Sanctuary is the best spot to spend your
holidays. This place is situated at the heart of the great Himalayas. The place is widely famous due
to its central core location towering 2550km chain. This place is also known to be the planetâ€™s
highest range.

Coming here will encounter you with various incredible moments that will be remembered forever.
This location offer incredible view of pleasant riverside villages, magnificent view of sunrise over the
Himalayas, fabulous mountain views along with beautiful lakeside etc. Whether you are a nature or
adventure lover, everyone can find their desires getting accomplished here.

This place is easily accessible from Kathmandu, Nepal. The trip does not involve any hectic or long
journey. There are direct flights available from every location in the world. Annapurna range is
spread over 55km entirely within Nepal. The trail that goes around the Himalayas is called as
Annapurna Circuit. Visiting the location will offer you immense pleasure, exciting adventures as well
as great peace of mind. The mountain range is completely filled with beautiful sceneries and with
incredible herbs.

The people who love adventure trekking, they will find every required activity here. Though this
journey will engage you for complete 15 days but you may customize the trip as per your
requirement. This trip comprises of muddy mountain terrain trek to reach the spots at Annapurna
Sanctuary and the tea-houses.

Along with trekking expedition, this trip also offers fascinating and comfortable accommodations in
tea houses. These tea houses are comprises of twin bedded rooms or 4 bedded dormitories offering
comfortable place for a small or medium sized family.

These days, there are excellent travel operators available in the India. These companies can offer
great packages offering exceptional offers that can make your journey unforgettable. The packages
can be customized as per the holidays and affordability. Remember Annapurna Sanctuary will offer
great moments while trekking and staying in tea-houses.
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